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I_NTRO KT I ON-_

YOUR PERSONAL. EQUIPMENT.

...

A fewyears ago, not too many in the history of this country, a baby
was born -,you. ,Thatbaby was given alleart that beat and beat and beat.
At the enclof the first year it had-beat:50 million times. ,By now ft has
probably beat 700 million times or more. Ifthe heart stopped beating,
your body would become lifeless and soon' start to decay.

You were given a pair of-lungs, five lobes to breathe the breath of
life. If those lungs were to-be shutt off at any time, your career would

. close.

You were giVeii a marvelous brain with several billion circuits. It

can operate four hours on-the energy from a peanut. It is- completely
_mobile,- It- occupies less than a cubic foot of space. It is programmed by
a child. It can remember, it can calculate, it can think, it can plan.

You-were given a chemical-organism that can take food mid transform'
it...nto energy to bald the fibers of your body. If ,any of these vital
-Organs were 16st, you would be, and all, ou are going to,do-for the world
would be finished. \

You were given two\ eyes, a detector system that can see light originat-
ing in the-sun 93,-600,00,0 idles away, and in the'moon 240,000 miles-away.

You were given the fie senses_ ..the-eyes-n--dirig, the nose to smell,
°the tongue-to taste,-tbe-ha s to feel; and the ears :to hear.' None of 4-
thedr-O-Uld you sell for any ice.

You were given hands, and we could spend. the rest of the day talking.'
about what hands can do.

Now the-question is, "What are you going to do with all this wonder-
ful equipment? ,
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Americans are .!'joiners" at heart. Most of us belong to sever L
-- organizations.- Stop just a moment and think about-all the organilationa

you know about.
Why do, your parents belong to the organizations they' belong to? Is

it because their friends do, because their boss expeCts them, to, because

they enjoy being a ;Part of the .gronp, or it some other reason? Being
a member of most organizations require some time so why do, eople take ''

, 'their time for meetings, club work, etc.? \ 4 , .
Organizations .provide opportunities

.

foi meeting new people, making
business contacts,, and establishing identity.with the causes of the,orga-

, ,nizati-on a -person is associated with. Membership offers amens of work-
ing toward personal and community goals, as well as security, recognition,

dan an opportunity to 'respond to worthwhile challenges..
.

Some organizations through, their own reputation help the members to

be?looked up to by others. Just belongingto such organizations brings
respect from others. / 4

,, Does the organization provide- an opportunity for you to offer your
tbeughts sand energie Wes' it give -you recognition and satisfaction?,-1.

t Can theol-ganizat,ion helP to develop your social or leadership abilities?

'=How abOut recreation? "Try answering these questions about the FFA. ,

4 By being enrolled in vocational agriculture you are a part of one of

the best organizations thereyis--- the FFA. The FFA can help you as much-'
.,,if not #more than most courses, you take, that is kf you haVe what it takesk.,

v'.'t to be an'effective ,FFA member.
,

.
F, J

' .. j:

-:4
4+

WHAT KIND OF MEMBER WILL' 'YOU- BE ?...

. ,? e

i 3=

i.
,..,

4to.....1

Almost all organizationS from-the FFA to the .Lions C,1th and even' the
t

Congress of the United States has the problem of .only.a few having to do
+most of the-work-of-the organization. Are you,..or will yoube, a "do7les-s".

member?. 'Why is' this importer& to a high school student, you might ask.

-- The pest and the present clearly shows that all of ,.us end up being a member
''\of leastseVeral groups once we, are out on our own. Whether a person Is '.°

.. a Dieriber of a church, a_ group at works ...a coach of an athletic.grOup; a
member of a civic club,' thet PTA, ort.whateve; he is -still a member- and as
_such he needs te be able to bean effective member. '

',
'

3
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-, "`"'-N''"lat THINGS TO KidOW TO BE-COME:AV EFFECTIVE MEMBER

WHAT HAS THE ORGANIZATION BEEN LIKE?

The first requirement of being a worthwhile member is to understand
the nature .of the organization you belong to or which you might join.
All but the newest organizations have some his -tory as well as past ac-
complishments. If you are to be an important addition to any group,
then you need to know somethinepout t group's history and accom-
'plishmentS.

`Haw can you obtain such information? Some organizations will give ,

you booklets with this information, some!lorganizations may just give
you some few details when you first join,,04bile others may not'mention,
history or past accomplishments. Regardless of the organization's prac-
tice, you need such information if you are going to be an involved memben
of the organization. In the event this information is not given to you, -

ask for it, and make sure youoget it.
The FFA is a good-example to used This organization ilas been around

fOr-some"time. The FFA's history and accomplishments can be found in the
Official FFA Manual.

o

a;

,DOES THE ORGANIZATION HAVE PRINC

(-

IPLES WITH WHICHJI AGREE? ."(

It is hara for a person to be an effecti3le member of an organization
.

if he doeSTnot agree with the basic principles of' that organization; Be-
fore you can'decide if °you agree with those principles you must know what
they are and understand what they mean. Nhere can you find the basic prin-
ciples of,an organization?,_They are- usually printed in a boot' or other
similar 'piece aliterature. The principles of th-e FFA can be found_iA'
the Official FFA Manual. 'Do ybu aucee with these principals? If so; you -

will probably be able to_"fit'' in this organization. I9f you join such an

organization you will probably'attend the meetings', take'an active part in
its activities, and in other words become an effective member.

. -
, HOW IS THE ORGANIZATION ORGANIZED?

,-----
.

_ .

...- .

' Befoa___a_race-car_driver can_drive his fastest, he has to-know kgw,
the traCk is laia out: This is also_true for a member of an organization;
he, has to know'the basit struCture of the organization of which he ii a -

part. et ,

. _

In order to be a member that aCcompiishe sotething and helps the
organization move forward, you have, to understand the organitation's

ig

layout.

,.117pry group has members'and leaders who have a lot of influence. It

is important to know who to see to get,the -job done. Some organizations
are organized aifferentlY from Others:, -The FFA, for instance,...has a fairly
CoMm8h4ype of organization. The manual dhows the organization of the
national, state, and local chapter: Study the organiition of the local
chapter until You

s

are' familiar frith it.

1 6'
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IS MY ORGANIZATION. THE 'GREATEST?

Everyone needs to be proud of his organization. You need to feel that your
orgapization is No. 1% This doesnot mean you shouldsbe a braggart.

4

The FFA is a Winner

o-

If you agree with the principles, background and past,history of you or-
ganization, then you will find little diffidkilty inrfeeiink that your
Organization is the greatest. 'Mote importantly, if you are really a part
of the)--organization, it will be much easier to feel, like it is a great

organization.

WHX GO TO ALL THOSE'AETINGS?

It has often been said that 'the only difference between an alcoholic
and a drunk is that drunks don't have to attend all those. meetings." This

maybe true but certainly the real difference is much deeper thapithis
how is the alcoholic's future affected by attending "a141_chose meetings ?"

Everywhere you go you hear people complaining that,t110:46-nbt have
enough time to do. 'one thing,or another. Thk greatett excuse given for.not
attending most meetings___(expeciagy church) is -- !!f hhve time."
Actually, if asked tb defend such a statement most peoples'would,end up
admitting that it wasn't really the fact that they fhatve but

that they didn't take time. Attending any kind of meeting is, usually a
matter of giving your time first and putting other things off until later.
We usually make time to do what we want to do:'



Sat

-

You have probably heard of or have given lots of reasons fot not going
to meetings. Some of them probably sound pretty good. Study these reasons.
What were you really saying? Were you saying,I wasn't that inteested,
there were other, things I to it !Wouldn't make any diderence
I went<or not? Maybe you S-egin.td see that it's pretty hard to be an
effective or even a very worthy member of a group if these are your 'reasors.
Menders of organizations who always drum up reasons Wlot to 'go t!), meetings'.
don'it matter much anyway.

WHAT DO I'DO AFTER' I GET THERE?
.

4

Going to meetings is fine -- but wh t you do after you get there is
more important. Most people usually ha a lot of goOd ideas but are often .

afraid to offer their thoughts. Peopl often have something to say in e,
meeting but th are not exactly 'sure how to go about it.

--

1st. Obtain the.floor. Stand and say "Mr. Chairman,,:' ( or "Ir.
President," depenaing'-on the organization) -wait for the chair- .

% .,: .'
to-recognize you.

.
,.

.

A

2nd. 'State your ideas. Tell how you feel about this and whyvyou

' 0

feel this way .

3rd. Offer a speckfic proposal', if. that is.appropriate. Clearly
state what you thin1 the group should do.

'4th. Sit down -- give others a'4,chance to offer their opinions.

Does-this-Take sense? Does it realbri:

Yes, basically it does, but we have ;60 oursefves into the tral:omoet
people get caught in. That is, we haven't given enough thought to what we
really want to say.bdfore'we stand up. Thus, many people ramble on and on
without ever getting their point across.

How :Can you avoid this? pasicalljr you can avoid this by organizing
your thoughts and deciding exactly what you want to get across before
standing up. Give it a try and you'll find it becomes easier with a little
practice.

WILL I ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITIES? °

Most young people today are well aware of ther rights andpriVileges
realizearid this is as it should bd. However, rwe often fail to ealize our ac-.

companying responsibilities. Evety organization needs-some "chiefs" but
the "chiefs" will not be able- to accomplish very much withdut "Indians."
If an Organization is to'accomplish much the Indians will have to assume
their fair share of, the work. What usually -happens in organizations is
that ".the,,faithfulTew"' do all the work. It's nice to_say -- "I'Ma
member'of,thei-FFA" And have_people believe you have:been an active mem7
ber who had= helped the FFA accomplish what it has.

12
9
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14, It's even -more iewarding to know t
asked of you and maybe more importa

:Before anyone can really be.an e
must be big endugh to decide
is' through suchactive pa
potential and to gr9w

By learning accept respons0

chances of suc ss in later li
'are ever v uccessful on
for'res
of

tyaiihave done, what has teen
y),What'has not been asked of you.

ective member of an organization he
will,,accept his share of the wotk. It

icipation that person is able to reach his
an organizat et

ility in the FFA for instance, your
will be greatly improved. 'Few people.

e if they don't accept and even look
nsibility. Th e are many former FFA members who are presidents

anies, governors, senators, professort, etc. You"can definitely
to accept reSpopsibility if you try. Begin at home -- ldok for

things that need to be done and do them.- Begin with small tasks such as
repair jobs, and as your,con*dence increases try some tasks requiring
more responsibility. Once you have experienced some success you'll feel
more secure'acceptiftg responsibility. 'Then look for, and even ask for,
some responsibilities in the FFA. As others lee ydur abilites,
give you a much responsibility as you wafttaridk,you'll be much ;lore a part
of the chatter;'- '

Study ,the program of, work of your local VFA chapter and pick out thobe
items which yOuyould like to try to pcolinioie- This will give you the
responsibility you need and the other member9, will admire your accomplish-
.ments.

.
*.r

/
p

ARE'YOD
------ -2.

Are you an active member,
1. ,The and,that would be missed?

. Or are you just,coneented
That your, name iAon the ,list ?,

.Do you'eetend the meetings,
And mingle with ,the flock,

Or da you stay at 'home,'

And criticize and knock
Do you take an active part

/444... To help the work along,

Or are you satisfied to be
The kind that 'just belong"?

Do you ever go and visit
A member that is

toOr leaVe the work to a few`,
And talk about the clique?,
Think this over, member,

Yop know right from wrong:-
Are you -an active member.
Or do you just

13
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'Many .schools have a local policy which is in, accord a d operates with-
in ths,e-Cope of this accepted policy. ;Local school author ties are concern-
ed with"the amount'of'school time students would miss by belonging to two
Organizations. .

4.11*

VocationalAgriculture teachers-L*rst-responsibility is to the students
enrolled in their high school program, but they .are also expected, to work t

. with adult and young farmers as well as with young people of. the community.

6

FFA MEMBEL8HIP POLICY

0

o

Most teachers work very closely,with county extension directors by assist-
ing4-H members with livestock projects, fairs, and shows, judging workouts
and'developing a total agricatuxejand youth program in the community.

F

In direct answer to sOne specific'questions: f

(I

` 1. Requixaments.for enrollment -in vocational agriculture.

Answer: Any student who is enrolled in high school may enroll in
vocational agriculture. 1

ry

2. Relationship of vocational agriculture and the FFA organization.

A%
ARgwerl FFA is an integral part of the program Of vocational
agriculture, and it has always been the policy for students
enrolled in vocational agriculture to be 'members of the FFA.

e

. 0 :

3. Relationship of grade'in vocational agriculture as related to FFA
activities. . : . m

. , d
. ,

. .

Anawel Each schooEand teacher sets up-their own grading system
which

.
which includes classwork; laboratory work; supeivised occupational

,..experierice program, which includes farMing.programg,° shoprojects,
'On-the-jobtraining Activities, etc. as an,FFA,member.

4

..1
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a AtO
gia" ENCOURAGING ATTENDANCE TO .MEETINGS

o -

Make the meetinis

2. ,Try
the

---------
to the memb ers .

Iy-"ft. ,
to get the members involved in11:1) siness and other aC*ri*Vie's at

"meetings.

3: Serve refreshments after

4. The officers should set

5. Members should encourage

6. Call the roll at each me
keeping

.;(the meetinge - - , . ?( '< I ',e:: , .

good , exaripie for tile ,members ;; ii . ,

- t,'''7. /*
,'other members: to at tend,. ."

ting possible or have
a record of attendance.

some method ,of

7. Present awards to members with, peffect attentlauce records.'
t "4-*Attach -the following procecIure-am 'the 'by -laws of the ,cons4tution:

-
8.

- v
Eath member who, desireg to be eicUsed;from a regular meeting must
fill out an'excuseOrm and-,_give it to the secretary before the
executive' meetinror the/day before the scheduled meeting,Ae, excjila
will be approved by the:gecretary' and the president -if,-1 t'nceeta the
following criteria: ;I the excuse is not approved,-the'Idernhet 4.71. 11 414'
be counted abs'ent. =

A member
meetings

2. member
death in

," , . , , 7./ / -.-
willintl ,b* excused for more than, ie9). cons' ectrtvel'..
fOr,141iy',,j,Ob.; on thel,fa6,'-44;:eisewhgre.-.-=. -I .. ---"

:J.:: :- -_,-;-, , '-. '-`, ' '''' ).:4,:-=.""- e r//17- - ".:::, - c'
,- ..- . . , iv

.....

w.i9.1.b0 ,excused for a schodi fUr4titon, fin-lei:al; sitkness,,:,
.;t0::,f14iiiily, lOr a church functisil'i.i'- . . p,-71

I

3/ A memher,will, not .be excused for a school funCtiofiriqcis atten-
dance idCies tn.ot- exceed 70/ for' the pre9/1,o, us,io. =itlele' in' gS4'.."--2' ,,

-, , "I, . s'il,". ,l' / '', ,'' ,
Any member Plat rii,ss§e, two (2),tondecutiy,4,-geptitig's linexcuSed;,13± more .

than 30% oV the prefious 10 meetingS.,wilre. cOri-idered as elactiire '
, e 'd'. Two thir s Ofthe'until vot," atEiNte/agin by ak quorum voioe

active mele;sliiii" 'all constitute. a/-4,{0F.:tai.
..

. P:.: : ti, / . ,..,,,,. i .1 ; ,i.. ,, , .

.1 3, . /, .: $ ''''

Meittb ers ,t4 k counted late. if they '! enter tile 2 meet .rig rockni, f.ier`1111 ''
JI 1 i .

opening :6--e*qinqiiiii0s are complet4i1; " ;.- ,. ..:r ,
.r , .: ,cl

'. .,,,,,41,1 -t it' .
,

HaVe membe'ts4tise the follawirrg form:- (see-fie ;liege) ://
-/ ,

A 'AA ^.

AI ,I /
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D07YOU:WAN--T613D-.1-Alcc.:5-ng.OFFICER:1

----
=

You_nitist'lie able-to_think on_ your feet.

2. You must be, able-to adjust yOurself 'to any and all situations.

3. You must realize that, as an .Efik, officir, remaining silent is of ten
fully as important as speaking your thoughts:

'

. Your must know the importance of sincere, mature courtesy.

5. You must master a complete working knowledge of.-the :'FA, -both past
- and present.

6. .Youmust be able 'to communicate freely the joys and discomforts of
farm life.,

1

7. You must thoroughly acquaint yourself with the principles of parlia-
mentary procedure and familiarizeyoirself with the operations' of
other major organizations.

, ... _ .- .- ,
.....---~, 8. You must never forget that you have'-accepted- a binding obligation,

and cannot slack up until every duty =-has been fulfilled. ,,--
, 7/- /

,You must realize that your time must 14-',Willingly spent, far t_ he value-
a monetaryof experience and service rather than nit e retnrIV. :- .

.

77' '
av7

10. You must, remember above all, that in
n9 way set aside ,on your own private

hmore,.t an one in the organization.
.

being:an FFA offigeX, you aNe: Yn
pede#al.;,--;4ther;; ou are/ lielv r

DO YOU BELIEV....

a

THESE STATEMENTS??

01/
A good set of FFA officers cooperating cipih:.a. good Vreridowed'.,

with enthusiasm, wisdom,--an.J1, understand,flespell sm,,4 s,' f or any
_

FFA.- Chapter. 1-2f -g,. -':!,/;

'.. 'if/ I A"' ,' ,

V,'
/

I . t''...*....... . 4- /
1!

I
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2 The FFA a'representative organization that develops its members to
function as-w rthy citizens. .

3. Chapter members. h ve more fun and pride if they have-d good-chapter.

4. FFA *Activities aid in developing the talent and abilities of,chapter
members.

5. The success of any FFA chapter depends upon the development of each
inapidual chapter member.

6. One FFA chapter has as much chance of suceess as another if the members
are willing to plan and work.

7. As an'FFA officer you have the 'responsibility of providing proper
leadership for the members,Of your chapter.
eo t;- ,

,

8. 'A good FEA officer shares responsibility and recognition with others.
i.-

!i''
,

. .

9. A goad FFA officer strives to provide worthwhile experiences for his
members thereby enriching the personality of both offitcer and member.

t N.

. Mio,,;4:
4 4-4' '4'

10. A good FEA. officer is willing o accept all me ers-and attempt to
understand them. and _improve_them:'

11. The FFA should be an organitation with dignity and respect in the
school and community.

12. The FFA can help members to become better perso s.

13. Chapter officers can hell') a chapter to be "Aliv

A CHALLENGE

.

.":,. , ', -...,

You have been el4ted by yourjellow members as an dfficer of your FFA.
chapter for the comi g year. This -means much trust, ai,6and confidence

40has been placed in youto Icarry blit.tbe duties of yo rparticularbffice.
And to providejnieralirleadershil) to your chapter, school and community.

The Vocational Agriculture Program along withyour local teacher and
advisor makes it possible for an FFA chapter to exist in your community
and provides an opportunity for you tp bean officer in the largest youth
organization in griculture.-I You can do much throughout this year and in ,

years to come promote and support VocationaL'Agriculture programs, the
FFA and the tot 1 agriculture industry. . :

Whiltyour te4a.of-office'is certain to-be an exciting and valuable,
experienc'', there :yin be much 'to learn awl many things tb do. This,
however, is what All help you-to respect your office, for a job that
requires little or no effort is seldom respected. This year will be a
year filled with activieY, fun and inspiration if you will pursue the
duties of your office with all enthlisiaem, determination and perserverance

-r
/.." 6

A.,,c4 .
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you can muster If this is your goal, yours will be a year of tru enjoy -,
ment and you w ll pass the torch to your successor with that good eeling

e of "a job well) done.",

NOW THAT YOU ARE AN OFFICER, WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO?

You have been elected to a chapter office. Your membership is depending
on you.

.

The biggest problem you have is getting members to work fox and with you.

You may be caPable:of doing the job youraelf but what is your responsibility
as an FFA officer?

S"

.
You must-get other. bI bys to take a share of the 'responsibilities.

. ,

If yoU did the whole job yourself, you uld not be developing other boys
in.leadership, cooperation, and citizen ip as'atated in your primary aim.

Why notget the executive committee together aid plan a program that will
'benefit your Whole chapter, school, and communi y?

When you.have finishtd your ter4?f:Offiee, try) eo measure your success by
what the ch"apter s done under your leaderahlpnot what, you have accomplished
is an individ

tj

PRESIDENT

''-

Preside over and conduct:. meetings accordin to parliamentary procedure.
s . . 41,

,,,

2. ,k.se a b part inc student leadership o ehe chapter.
144ke al emonial-parts,effective and s cere.' i"

Appoint committe s and see that they function.

4. Represent the chapter and speak on certain occasions.

1
5. Follow up on all chapter actiO.vi'fies and check on progress.

.6. Coordinate chapter's efforts by keeping it close touch with all officers,

members and the adyigor.

.7. Call sOcial chapter meetings or special officer's meetings.

r
8. 'Keep chapter moving in.a satisfactory"man et. Show a genuine interest

in all activities. *VI:"

t:r
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,. .

1. .

9. ,Keep members ov., the subject and within time ;Limits at all:meetings.

. 1
; . )

....,
10. See that all gets are, properly introduced, '

.
..,-

. .
,

VICE PRESIDENT.

.

t

t

1. Set up a committee meeting schedule with the co ttee chairmen,
.1.

.

2.. See, that the program of work committees plan program.:.,

5 .1'

'3. Go over Program Work with Executive Committee and post dates on the
''FFA Calendar. I

4. See that Committee Meetings are scheduled on the calendat and khat all

committee members have a calendar.;:

5. Meet with the committees to'promote accomplishment.

6. Give recognition to outstanding committee chairmen.

7. See that committee reports are submitted to the secretary.

,S. Select a slogan for each committee (Ralston Purina Cards may give yoU
ideas).

cc a
9. Practice during your free periods on ceremony and parliamentary pro-

Cedure. Remember you are Assistant President.

10. Be prOared "to assume dUties and responsibilities of President.

r -"'"

upo!!!!!! !. "

.s'e ft'f'T.4.4`y

-

SECRETARY
0

1. Prepare-and read minutes of meetings.

2. Attend to official correspondence.

3. Senout and post notices.

( A. Keep the. secretary's book,up-to-datee

5. Count and record rising votes, when taken.

6. Have the following material on,hankat:/eack:

a. Secretary's book `k.n
ot

tk -previoa
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S

I

.

b, List Of Co6rittfes and mmittee .eports. :

c. Copies of local, state, and natio al,Yrograus of work. -
t d. Copies of COnstitution nd.By-law .

Ai. e. Copy of the official Ma ual. '

7 Report proceedings at Exep tive Meet.aga,and have agenda available
for each meeting.

8. Read communications at mee ings.

9. Cooperate-withl?ther offi ers member
meetings function properl

Q--

TREASURER

end adVisor
.

toisee that all

1. Receive and act-- as custodian of,a 1 chapter funds.

2. Collect -dues and assessments and,send in State and National' dues.

3. Avist in preparing an annual-budget
pEhditures.

4. Coordinate activities to build up the

f estiimatpd receipts and ex-
,- 4

.' .
. .

financial standing of the chapter.'

-5. Keep the financial records pi the chapter.

,r , /
6. Pay out chaPte4f fundl!'av authorized. .

. .
. ,J

7. Prepare afinancial statement to be presented at each regular chapter
meeting.' t

*
-,

1. Gather and classify chapter news.

_.

2. Prepire news notes and articles for publiCatiOn or broadcast.

, "i : 41r
.7.) 3. Contact logai_newspapers, provide with a cut or mat of the embleM

and supply FFAnews. ..., s

REPORTER

,p
,

4.. Send neWs'notes to/State reporters. '' 7./

r
r., ,, f .

P:
, 5. 1Fileclippings aild:pictures,oftdr .activities and.keep a chapter,

; . .sciapbook.

22
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Complete the chapter scrapbook.Serve a. chaster historian.
. .

. . ,

. - -

i;'',\ 7. Agsist in maintaining a chapter bulletin'board.
4 .

"8. Supply materials for reports.

9.

.

Assist with plapning and arranging chapter,exhibits.
2

. .

. ,
, .

ArranAer-for FFA participation iillocal radio and /or' TV
11 e a g :

. ,, .. :.

SENTINEL =

0
e4,

programs.

Cares- for 'chapter equipment and paraphernalia and has it.in place

prior to meetings.

,Welcomes friends of the FFA.

IP
1.7. 3. Assists the:president in maintaining order.

0,

Special ceremonial assignments: ,
d

5. Special duties for refreshment and entertainment'N'

6. Checks room conditions including tedperaqure, ventilation,and
lighting. 4

1 N

OTHER CHAPTER OFFICERS'

'Parliamentarian

'chaplain
Sweetheart

Corresponding, Secretary,.
Assistant Officers
Class Officers

is
4

o

4
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QUALIFICATIONS OF,A GOOD OFFICER

xe
Can you answer Yes.to alt these Questions? If you can you're on your way.

You must A n

. Have an ENTHUSIASM for FFA work

2,. Command the RESPECT of the other members
^

3 Have pleasing PERSONALITY

4. Have ability to WORK WITH PEOPLE

S. Have KEEN INTEREST in agriculture and a strong faith in its future

6. :Know PARLIAMENTARY'procedure'

'-7. TIMEHave SUFFICIENT TIME for,the office

8. Be able,to EXPRESS YOURSELF effectively I

9. Be willing to work and ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY

/ 4.

10. Be a good student and a WORTHY REPRESENTATIVE of your school

11. Have a respectable OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

. c

12. (THINK AHEAD PLAN AHEAD - BE A LEADER!!

. .

My office.is one_of the most important in my chapter. It is so

important that if I am the "weak link" in our chain of officers our chapter

will suffer severely. I will not let that hdppen!!
,

HOW- TO BECOME A GOOD OFFICER:'!

. Study the latest edition of the FFA Manual.

2. Promote practices that will assist in making a good chapter.

3., Learn your part in the opening and closing ceremony.

A. Study and practice parliamentary procedurp.

5. Devote a part of each school week to your officer duties.

)6. Be regular in attendance at all FFA activities,.
t

7. Kdow your duties and fulfill them.
. f.

8. Work hard at having harmonioUb relationships in your chapter.I

:24

AV.
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9. Be a good salesman. Instill -faith in your chapter members:.

..-

10.. Be neat in your dress and personal appearance.-
.

, ..

f _ .
11. Weathe FFA jacketewhenever.appropriate.l,

7
.

12. Learn to delegate responsibility wisely.

13. -Learn to give credit where credit iscrue.

,

14. Be courteous. -'he words "please" and "thank o "(p5y,,,big dividends.

15. Use good judgment. Assemble facts and figures efore meetings.

'16. Read the National FFA Magazine;

17. Acknowledge courtesies extended to you or your chapter.

18. Practice gdod table etiquette on all"occasions.

19. De;!relop'good conversational habits.ik

20. Be careful of what you say and how you say it.

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR FFA O'FICERS
.,,

. ,/
s_,

....
',REMEMBER/',REMEMBER/

, w ,

I,-

1. Thou shalt be prepared. Prepared to speak on FFA occasions and
.

civic affairs. ..-

2.° Thou shalt strive to develop public relations. I will, be fair
and honest with all mydealings with the public.

,,,,

,,

3. Thou shalt strive to acquire a greater knowledge of the ,FFA. and
other organizations. , .

,1)

4. Thou shalt.. evaluate oneself and accept challenges withAeter.,
i mination.
r

, . : ''

5. Thou shalt
,

be courteous and friendly in all dealings with thy
associates. .

6. Thou shalt be a gentleman at all times possessing such qualities
as poise, confidence, neatness and cleanliness in mind as well
as body.

7. Thou shalt recognize indiyidual,differences and share responsibilities
with others.

:1
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. .

e. ' Thou shalt. keep informed on qurent affair6 and strive to be able

to carry` on an intelligent coAverstafon.
,

.

, 6

., .

,),

9. Thou shalt be optimistic- in performing duties and, be 'humble in

carrying them out.

10. Thou shalt have faith in people and work witha trust in .0od.

0

O

A

21;
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ALUMNI .
-ASSOCIATION

IA

Theme desire of those who have

beam members of the FFA im the
past to become involved and -
join together in a united ef-;:,

fort--to help educate others
in agrIculture and, generate
support, -to help build confi-

dence.in-today's FFA memteis,,
and provide inspiration--to
keep informed about theJFA
and to shareexperiences and

\_idea' with others - -has led to

the establishment of the Na-
tiohal FFA Alumni Association.

4

)

3
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VIRGINIA FFA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

r

ir

Following the termination of active membership qtatus in the FFA,
a former member of the FFA becomes eligible for active Alumni mem-
bership. 'A growing number of former members are becoming very active <,

leaders in the FFA Alumni. Association and give outstanding support
to agricultural education and the FFA on the local, state, and na- f-x7-71:::
tional levels. As of Fall 1974 the national membership was 13,000 `-t-41,,:-r,

,-,...- . .,........,..i.- - -
t acid is still growing. , -, . : "- --;,.,4:t `-):;--,,-...',

.* p ....... ,.,.....--..-%.- .."-
,.... ....

The "FFA Organization added the AIumnf:.Rel..,,tione4Divlsion as the

1 , eleventh area-of- its-Frog-rain of ficti,Vilies at the National FFA

Convention. Suggestions for local FFAiChapter's,;;Program of Activ-

- : ities. are included in the 1974 Of fici*l. FFA Manuel,
- ,

The National FFA Alumni Lssociation wels-flestablished in 1971. The
Virginia FFA Alumni Association *-as`chaztered in 1972 as the eleventh

, state to receive a charter. The Virgintip Alimmi A4csociation will
play an ever increasing role in ,the successful ope4tion _and perfor-
mance of the local FFA-Chapters across th,e state of Virginia.

t

The Virginia FFA Alumni Association is part of the Nationa FFA

Alumni Association. The purpose of the Ii,lional FFA 'Alumni' is:

. '

1\ To support and'promote the FFA organization,', FFA activities,,
,

.

and voestional agriculture on local, state, ancl 'national ''-.
levels. , .

2. To.provide a tie to the FFA and to assist tin and agri-1.
culture personnel to- involve former membere in worthy
activities. , ,

,

,

.

3. To promote -greater knowledge of the agricultural industry

^ and support education in,agriculture.
4. T6,cooPerate with the National FFA Board of

NaNna'-). FFA Foundation Board of Trustees, and the
National FFA Foundation Sponsoring Committee.

. i
5. To -prolio te and maintain an appreciation of .41e American

.:. ; f ree enterprise system of frees men.
^I \ §. TO 'promote the personal development aspect of the FFA.

, :
lit ' '`' 1

SOME ACTIVITIES OF THE LOCAL FFA ALUMNI CHAPTERS MIGHT INCLUDE:

1. Act as an "AdviSOry Board" to suggest improvements fOr the local ,

FFA and vocational agriculture program. .

29
As I
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2. Help build prestige and gain .community support _bybeing/S .',1011!1

board" of well-informed spokegmeri on its behalf. (ICS hard t
.support, something you don't knc* about.).

4......';

3. 'He{ secure job p lacement 4 or cooperative placement.: opportun

for members. . ;4.

./
,

/
':.,

' 4. Assist with developing supervised occupational.,experiteit-

members. .

, .,,, -....!..-. ._ . ,ek.
. ..- .., %,- ..---- ..--...,..-.,

, ., ,--,' . ...i..2,2-- -'

5. Help build'. cenif.tilencai' -and._ in-Spire local ~FFA members-
-

-6-: -Give encouraglent to the" local FFA Advisor or v ational agriedlture --...

-.. 147
instructor. .

v.
. .., .14 .

k

. 7 .

7. Provide a more. effective use of community resources (more
-,
f'dievant

'41..
,...-

." -

instruction).

1L iii.rovide assistance with actual classroom teaching (serve As resource
. ,..

, ;persons).

._.: 9. Provide pointers on career opportunitiel'(uidance and-counseling).
ef i

../ '''
. .

..

10. Provide' scholarships for local
graduates./

0
.A

A 11. Assist with FFA activities. : . A
, y

12, Assist with local test plot§ or land laboratory.

13. Assist with local field trips.

14. Help with judging contest.
;

f

15. Help with special events or' activities.t
11-

!

(etC., e c.,- etc.);

,

FFA 'Association
P. Flpx 150.58;t-,e
Alexandria, Virginia 22309

. .

f.
. t
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Report

1. State FFA" Dues, liOrder
Pins, etc.

,
\

2. FFA Chapter Program of Work
3. Junior Livestock Fat Stock Show

Entries
4 vc' Purebred Heifer State Show Entries
5. ...Aoplicatir for FFA Forestry

-}Fria gement and Seaboard Foredtry Award
6. 9,..iday Lake Scholarship Applications
7. State Pamir Degree Apial-eat ions
8. Hoftwy State Farmer Applications

AMer*an Farmer Degree Applications
Applidaiiztonsrtdr-other FFA Foundation

0
FFA REPORTS &

APPLICATIONS

Iv

1\ /

4114

it<

Date Due

Record Books,

':"-i. -)- Agricultural Mechanics---=.,,s.3, Agricultural Electrification
I :,:!-e4ck.:37, Soil, Water, ..and Air Management.\ (14;:Ornamental Harticulture.
::. 7.-441-ome Improvemerit

f. .' cy. ProductionDte
r. Safety

n.

vg,
'Gr.41"v!,Tonitay
Pla4tit
Plabeineiit in
Bui.511.ng>0ilr ,

to. proctuctiorn,
ItuOt ion\

diictiOn-
'.Sales and Service

kriculturai Production
ri.can \Communities

October '1

-
:Send- '16

e Office$ta

October 15 Aie Office
October 15 Are Office

December
March 20

April
April
April
April
April

1
1
1
1
15

15 Area Office
Area Offie,e

Area O'ficei-
ea ^Office f%

Office
Office
Office

Area
Area

Chapter4'o'restry
o. Chapter1#1.41.1fe
p. Alus, 3 Ne..ii;:i.isWard Are
Fin .FFA. Chaptpr Reports. k,
FFA 1",eChorus APpl
ReservatiOn R 130ts FFA Camps
State FFA7,0Oriiiiipton Entry FO

Follow notittalion.distribut..

ations

forms tas to

:42

Apri1_,15
April 15
April g
May 1 ,

Area Office
State Office
State Office
Area Office

num8it..of copies to prepare an
p

A
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LEAkERSHIP AND YOU

Leaders aret born; they're developed, almost
completely by their own effort. A true leader '

sees the' direction in which a group is moving,
and gets there quicker than the group as a whole,
%lick enough so his ideas and actions may 'in ,
fluence the thoughts and behavior of the group.

THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD LEADERSHIP

1. Leadership is urgently needed in agriculture,
industry, business, government, education,
finance and international affairs.

2. The need for competent leadership is on all
levels; it should be an important part of.yrpur i
FFA chapter, the State Association and the

.

National Orbnization.activities.

3. You may become a leader -- but you must have
the desire,/the will power, the urge tofexcel
and most important, be willing to work

Leaddts are developed, not born,_ therefore,
leadership does not depend entirely upon ;'the
abilities you have, but on how effectively
you use your talents.

MANY CONFUSE LEADERSHIP WITH BOSSING.
THIS IS A MISTAKE, BECAUSE:

The boss drives men -- the leader guides them

The boss depends on authority .-- the leader
depends upon good will .1

:IS

1

ti
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The bossocreates fear -- the leader develops
confidence

k
The boOS assighs tasks -- the leader:Sets,the

.pace
.

The bass says "I" -- tAe leader says "WE"
. r

The boss says "GO" -- the ieader says "LET'S GO"

O

9

Reantigffiraugh cEeaders4ip\

O

e"
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QUALITIES OF LEADERSHIP '

A good leader must have certain qualities whitch canikelaardedlly
the average person if he works on them Intelligently. The tialities

are also highly desirable in everyday lite.

a

O

.

1. A leader believes in and understands the principles of demo-
cracy. He believes the discussion group has The ability and
right to make decisions and to select their own leader. He
further believes the group's decisions will be sounder and
more readily accepted than where decisions are'-impfosed upon

the group. . ,
.

co" .

...----
2. A leader respects the rights and dignity ,of others: He real-,

izes that every person can make wovthy contributions,to society;
if given the chance. He believes every person is equAlin
respect to having the same right to live fully in a detooratic.

4 . ,society.

3. A leSder is willing to accept respon4bility and do his.part
a

through work within the group.
.

.

4. A leader is able to work and get along with:peoplein'a friendly
and peaceful manner. He must be straight forward,agreeable,
and industrious. Theleadeepraises where praise is du, aid
he has sensitivity to the basic trends and mopds of the. grqup.

00'
4

5. A leader is able to conimunic* his thoughts and,feelings in a
clear and 'understandable manner:as well as verbalize, the ideas

of the group.

6. A leader is well informed on matters whic h concernthe group.

He arrives at a decision only ,after he has had -an opportunity.

to secure and study pertinent information.

7. A leader is'conflirit in himself, he possesses integrityand
also shows trust for his fellow group members.

8. 'A leader is optimistic and enthusiastic; he believes that
group action can overcome obstacles and solve problems...He
'works within the group with ,"zest" and enj9YM,en

9. A leader is .open- minded. He does not claim t.:5 have, all, the

answers; he seeks .the opinions of the groUp.and accepts and.
supports them if they seem best for the group. However, he'

'is'willing to compromise on issues.
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10-. A leader has strength of conviction. He will "Cake a stand"
and be counted, yet he can be convinced otherwise if evidence
'is presented that leads him to know he is, in the wrong.

11. 'A'leader will show initiative .in getting tfhe group started
through sound. and careful planning. He proceeds with/ the group,
discussion with knowledge rather than ,t,iith reckless abandon.

.

12. A leader is public.spirixeds, thus he will not help one indivi=
dual achieve a selfish end. The leader will desire and work for

-those things that benefit the group. 0

13. The leader will restrain his' own desires, for self expression;
but when he does'express facts or offer possible solutions he
should never make a statement which may commit him to partisan-
ship.

DON'T Lida FOR CREDIT

A leader is best
When people barely know-he exists.'

4Not so good
\&hen'people obey and acclaim him.

Worse when they despise him.
But of a good leadet

Who talks little
When his work is,done

His aim:fulfilled
They wilt say

"We did it ourselves."

THE GOOD LEADER
IN THE FFA:

A

q.

A

A Wood to the Mu..1. Has broad knowledge of the'FFA.

2. Has faith in people and wants to work with Olen:.

3. Shows interest and alertness, has proper attitude.

4. Has a,good personality, high morals, honesty anegood manners.

5. Has poise and confidence, steaks well:

6. Is democratic in dealing with FFA members,.as well as others.
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'7.- He is a hard worker, Cooperative and is fair and' impartial'.

1 .

8. Is patient, optimistic And gives credit for' work done'.
]

Is sensitive to the individual and recognizes individual differences.

-;10. Acts as a helper, umpire and Moderator so that all are'encouraged to
share in the work of the FFA.

11. Shows'and use a sense of humor to relieve tension in a serious
meeting.

12. Takes pride in the job he

(
doing.

13. Realizes that as a'leader, he must let others share responsibilities.

14. Is always well prepared, creative, uses initiative and vision.
'

15. Has humility, courtesy, takes advice and does his bestat all ties.

16. Believes in the FFA organiz tioan and has a sincere desire to seriZe

it as a "team member" in acc mplishing the purposes of the organization.

'

STEPS TO BECOMING A GOOD:LEAD

...

1. Study the qualities of recognized good ieidere. ,
.

2. Study yourself, identify both .your own weak- and

3: Develop yourself as "a good follower -- discipline

to' `obey "musts" in a good leader.

strong points::

and willingness

4. Foltew edefinite plan of self improvement in leade ip, using

yourNchapter members, parenti and teacher to help, you set arid 4
accomplish goals that will improve your school, chapter, community,
.agriculture and welfare of al' .1 .;

-i

5, Learn as much as you can about grOups-in general and what makes

them tick." Make sure you really understand your group:

REMEMBER: Leadership is g fun function, something you d
of personality"traits.

4.

at)

not merely a group
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WAYS TO BE A GOOD LtADER

1. The leader.fosterS active participation by his chapter.

.

2. The leader promotes group cooperation and a desire to "pull together."

3. The 1eader obtains essential information for group use.

4. The'leader encourages opinions or solUtions--given b.y the group
members.

5. The leader stimulates, critical thinking and evaluation.

6. The leader welcomes all contributions or suggebtiOns that seem
irrelevant.

7. .The leader encourages differences as well as agreement on opinions.

8. The leader its personally neutral on issues; and sees that both
sides are considered.

,

9. The leader attempts to400ange the behavior of "troublesome parti-
cipants."

10. The leader constantly charts or summarizes the progress of the group.

11. Be well prepared--kpow leadership takes work as well as practice.

12. Be group minded-regard, yourself°as a part of the group. Say "we"
instead of "I"; don't try to rdn the lowd. Instead, be,.guided by
the crowd's wishes.

13. Like people--be understandin and friendly.

bother' ypl

15. Have humility-1:1e confident,.but not Cocky. Don't be afraid to reveal
you don't know everything.

16. Be a, hard worker--don't ask anyone to do somehing that you would not
be willing to do yourself.

.17. Be responsible--live np 4o,,your word and duties.

--
18. Be cooperative--know hoW to work with tthers and enjoy working-withothers

14. Be poised= -don't let irritations

them.

tic
6

,1-
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-.)19. -Be *fun-lover-enjoy life--the simple things as well as the big.

1!= 4 I
20. Have vision - -help the'persOn intyour group to learn and grew -through_ .

the activities. ' I 1
-21. Be cleat--be able to express yourself effectively:

\
22. Be proud - -proud of what you do,. Take pride in being aeader,but

earn it.\,

?. .
. . .:-

23. Be neat=-always -neat in dr4 ess and personal ppearance.

24. Be couftedus--the
Use them often.

ords "please" and ithank.you" pay dividends.

25. Think ahead--know,membere-opinions and be ready to,--meet changing
situations.

1

26. Set goals--make them high, but be'sure oreach them.

27. Take advicp--but do your own thinking.
a.

.

28. ,Get --the factsHanalyze them before you draw Contlusions.

29. Do your best - -at all times. Plan to make the mast effective use of
your time. A

1. Intelligence
2. Scholarship

3 . Dependability
4. Pirticipation
5. Activity
6. Socioeccribmic status

7. Sociability.

S.
9.

10.

11;
12.

131.

14.

,.- Characteristics of dKLeader

t

Initia06d
Persistence
Self-confidence
Knowing :how to get things done
Alertness to situations
Insight into s'itu'ations

Cooperativeness,

15. Popularity
16. Adaptability°.

17. Verbal facility

.44

or,

Y

l8'. Flexibility
19. Honesty
20'. Self - assertiveness

21. Size (height andtweight)
22.-4tractiven '

. 23. "Group-ta ers"
---.24. Well-ad' sted personality

25.' Sociar`sensUivity- -.,

6. ' Extroversion"'

27.' :Belief in value of individual
28. Knowledge Viproblems
29. Restraint'
30: Vitality
31. MellOwness
32. .Si-iisitivity to group trends

and" moods
,..

,"33. Can verbalize ideas of the
.../ grOup, 1

-.

0.
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HOW TO INTRODUCE

A SPEAKER

I. Purpose

The main' purpose for having an introduction is to "break the ice"
between, the speaker and the audience and tocreate a friendly
atmosphere.

'1*II. Essential Parts 'of'Introduction

A. Where he is from
. -

B. List the speakers' outstanding qualifications,
those that relate to the topic --°

C. Important awards he has won `(If he has won many
of only the most important.)

D. Why he is qualified to' speak on the subje.,ct

E. Current position

F.- Title of speech (if any)

C. .Name

III.. Don'ts in Introthicinea Speaker

A. Do-hit make your,intioduction,it o long

,Don't- t y to..capture the audience with--yorir personality,
funny stories -.at-14,th your knoviddge 'of the subject. Reme

he is the speaker. -

B.

awards, speak

- ar7
.,

C. . Don't I-J:3m ext vtaise

Don't :aptilogi.ze_ to.the audience.'-if the speaker
speaker'--

:

IV. Things eo

naive 3n mind-a clear

B. KiiosOthat you are going to do and
t ..tefore you, start the introduction

wit

is a. substitute
/.

f
?,

how yoU are goirig ta:do'
I_

t
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C. \ In *a eense, nake:,the Introduction- fit the occasionion
1.,

,

.1,

42 :,/

, ..,, --.p:, 1.e sure to, use Ehel;priper title (Mr., Mrs ,Dr., etc. )--
,

i;s:f
. , -

- .\
'E., Protoke' tipida e: after the introduc. tion and:kgmain a tliS .--...

i3o`diikm,i.mill. the: speaker arrives . ..`1`..; =.:::-.%
. ; .....-/: et 1---. - '..".:::- A

F. Never forget-"the cardinal rule of giving inticiductionS, , li*,--_.
:4 ' . "knoW .the person whom, you eke 'introducing" .. ...... .

G. Be enthusiastic and .sIncere

I

_/

_H. °Giife the exact title of the speech .
...p.

. . /
I. Bridge the gap 'between the topic and the interest, ofthe73ra-dp----, *_.--

4,

-

J. Create suspense sqt that the audience is waiting foii.tbAbspeeker"

Give his name --DISTINCTLY --Pronounce it correctly

s*,\,:%`1,

ft--
.

L. Retire during they applause
/

M: Be alert to "reflieve" him after he has spoken
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HOW TO PRESENT AND RECEIVE AWARDS-

PRESENTING AWARDS

Some simple rules to re ember in presenting an award are:

1.' Tell why the. award is-madd-(eXplain simply).

2. Tell something of the group, interest in the life and activities of

the person receiving the award.

3. Explain how much the award is deserved and how the group feels
toward thd person receiving the award.

.//

4. Congratulate the recipient and convey everyone's good wishes f4r the

future.

Be ready to present trophies, pins, etc., that are small enough to hold in

one hand by having the award in you'r left hand. When actually presenting

the award, extend your right hand to the recipient hand the award with
your left hand, smile, and try to get a smile from him. Mom orDad is

probably trying to geta picture and they certainly don't want their child in a

dead pan! Alsakdon't be afraid to start the applause, someone has to,

and you're the leader, right?

CEIVING AN AWARD

Some'simple,rules to rem mber in receiving an award' are:

1.' Be humble and "sineer in receiving the awaid.

2. Ilhanic the sponsor or foundation that presents the award.

3. Tharik'the key people who made it possible for you or youv-chapter

to receive the award.

Be prepared to take the trophy, pin, etc., in your left hand if the

award is small enough to handle easily. When.receiving the award, smile

and extend your right hand to-the presenter and extend_ your left hand tb
take the award when it is offered. Wait a few seconds to gee if anyone

will, be taking pictures.

d7
r







PUBLIC SPEAKING TIPS

T
Speech Preparation

1. Select a subject you have earned the right to talk'about.

How do you "earn the right?" By knowing a-Lgreat deal abOut the
subject or by feeling very deeply about it

2. Think it through - -in advance.

Analyze condenpe, simplify until you have a well-rCunded
skeleton of the'subject, clearly defined main points apd can-
elusion. Tow, outline on a card, which you will keep out of
'sight; or," better still, memorize. If you feel better with the
complete -speech take a copy with you, but don't depend on it
like a crutch.

6 3. Make yourppeechsinteresting.

How do you make Four speech inte e tingT Use plenty of examples.4
A speech without example's can be rofound, but not popular.

4. Overcome fear.

How? "Courage comes from having done'.the thing before," says.
Emerson. "'Do the thing you fear to do and the death of fear is
certain."

5. Don't tell funny stories unless you really know how.

6. Be brief.

CobbIrvin S. b once said, "No'speech can be entirely bad it it is
brief enough." Here Are suggestions for briefing:

a. After you'write your speech, kill the first lew paralgraphs
This magic rule for getting a good start works. Never begin
a speech,at the'beginning--starfin the ;middle.

b. Work hard On )4Jui talk. Any fool dan write a long speech,..,
but it takes a wise man to cut it short:- ".To write short,

' think long." As Albert J. Beveridge once'said, "If you don't
strike oil the first two minutes, stop'horing."

c. Remember, when you can't think of4any more examples, your
speech is over- .

d. Memorize your ending. Lord Palmerston once said, "The speaker
-must know the ending of)his speech or he will never te able to
sit down."

e V -

44
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FUNDAMENTALS OF PUBLIC SPE4IisiC

An effective speaker has a"head to contrive., a tongue to nrsuade and:a
hand to te."

A. Theltinds of speethes you might 'give.

_ 1. To get acvion..

a. Give exampleaia your experiences, illustrations.
b. Be clear cut in what, you want the audience to do - tell,it

forcefully and with conviction.
c. Give reason why the action is desired, the benefit td be

gained by: your audience.

0

2. To gain confidence.

a. Win confidence by deserving it, speak sincerely, be enthu-
siastic and impart conviction. 'Your voice, mannerism aid
showing respect for audience will help.. .

b. Desire to get a "yes" response, find a common grofind of
'agreement,

3. To inform.

a. Give explanations, instructions or a r port. R strict your
subjelet to thetine you'have; cover yo r point ip order,
frombeginning to conclusion.

b. You Can often compare the strange with t amiliar bud
avoid technical terms.

c. Don't shoot with

(

bird shot, but with a. rifle.

4. .To impress.

a. To make a lasting impression on your audience through refer-
ence to pegonal experience. Emotions are appealed to, aided
with well chosen descriptive-words..

b. Add life, detail; color and appeal so the audience will retain
What it is ,you are telling. e

To entertain.- o.

.0 / '
To bring enjoyment or pleasure, and cpies'not always necessarily

, involve humor. It is to bring relaxation'ind Cause the audience
to reflect in a happy mood.

,
b. Often a speaker can include a "message" along with humor or,

entertainment.
.

_, ..

6. Impromptu speaking.

la. In "talking off the cuff" the speaker must be mentally xeady;
practice keeping along with a speaker on the program. What
would you ,say if you were asked to continue, should the speaker.
stop?

.
t.

.9. ..ls
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b. Never apologize if not prepared, but launth into your topic.
c. Set living example immediately to enlist atteition of your

audience so you become a part of each other; 'Speak with
animation and force.

d. Know du; audience: Who are they?' What are they doing?
The occasion: What's the meeting about?

e. Often you can modify remarks of previous speaker to fit the
occasion.

f. Keep your ideas logically grouped around a central theme.
g. Impromptu talking is an extension-of the same thing one does

in the living room.

B. The speech essentials:

1. Select a subject you are qualified to talk about.

a. It is important to.be aware ofthe speaking situation, and its
relationship to preparing for the speech, such as, the audience -
place - subject - length of speech - lectern - and P.A. system.

2. Preparation:

S.

a. Select a subject you have earned the right to talk about.
Then limit yourself to a specific area.

b. What audience will you be speaking to? What are the interests
of the audience?

c. What abouttime to prepare and time to, speak?
d. Use stories, illustrations and examples.
e. Humanize: Use human interest stories, such as your own back-

ground and experiences.
f. Personalize: Use names, specifit information, dates, places -

but don't overdo.
g. 'Use words or phrases that "paint a word*spicture";

S. Outlining: (In.-three parts)

a. Introduction: - To get started, make it personal, or refer to
why the speech is given. May use illustratiots or comparisons,
but this must relate to subject. If hufror is used, it MUST
have a definite bearing on the speech.

b. Discussion: - Contains main ideas you wish to commuticate
to your audience., Must be well connected andfrow smoothly
from point to point. Eliminate any ideas or parts that do.
Mot have connection with the subject. The speech shoukd be :

planned so the audience will feel it is importatt to them.
. 4sa,

c. Conclusion: -"Always leave a favorable impression or an idea sk
with your audience. Often a well chosen story,tanecdote,
poem, quotation, or simple'repetition of main parts are, good.
Avoid using well worn phrases as, "in conclusion", or any
other trite little tidbits.

61
Fj
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4. Practice - Practice 7Practice:

a. Never memorize a speech. We,talk spontaneously, so why not
give a speech in a similar manner?

b. Rehearse in privacy of a room, talk 1pudly and.folloW your
notes to get sequence, of ideas clearl'y in mind (think ideas;
not words). , o

,

c. Practice your speech with friends to get their reactions and)
responses, as to - How do I look and sound? How is my eye contact?
Are my facial expressions, gestures and poise good? Cz

d. Practice before a mirror to work for physical balance, coordina7
tion, smoothness and "meaningful" gestures.

e. Use a tape recorder to check your voicewolume, pronunciation,
,

enunciation, articulation, inflection and rate of delivery. Play=
back of tape will help you correct errors and slips in delivery.

5. Developing confidence:

a. There\are many Causes of stage fright, such as, uncertainty,
ignorance, negative thinking or going into an unknown experience.
A certain amount of "stage fright" is necessary for yot to be "up"
for the speech. But;lack bf Preparation will bother you the most.

b. , One must use positive thinking, don't let worry defeat you.
Think of the good result and rewards after you have finished
your, speech.

c. Your personal appearace is important. ',It helps to take a shower,
wear proper clothing, keep your shoes shined, fingernails cleaned
and hair groomed4;i

d. Personal hygiene is a must; get ample rest, eat properly, exercise ,

regularly and \maintain good physical habits.
Arrive at 'the, meeting early to avoid anxiety; this will also 'allow
you to study the room setting, the stage arrangement, your place

--on the program, or to become acquainted with the chairman and s.
other-members or guest.

.00,/

6. The "Waiting" riod:

a. While waiting for your parton the' program it is most important
to be alert and show interest in what is being said. Appear at

-----ease, show confidence, calmness and assurance bn your part,
b. Be thinking of your opening remarkscand occasionally take a few

deep breaths.
c. Avoid slouching, whispering convers4onS,,,,gum chewing or body -

, actions that will reffict against,you or may cause disarray of
.your clothing.

1 ,4. Know how you will get tothe-lecerii in the moat ejfect lie way.
,

7. The Delivery - pp are "on": ',*

a. Beready when the chairman introduces you. 4ivesthe chalrman't-
time to get to his chair bs4ore recognizing him, bUt never turn

45T,-from the-uthcraphone-to de this.

.

.5
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.b. Handle your 'notes carefully'" and properly; make purpo eful
adjustment of the "mike" and address -your audience a
-salutatory remar s with words that-are clear, rich in,,tOne
and spoken with confidence.

c. Establish eye c ntact with 'your audience; use proper body action,
and be aware of hOw'your voice is'carrying.

d. Be eager'to share your talk with your listeners, transfer this
enthusiasm tb the.audience, using proper animation. 'If you are
honored to Speak, say so. Never belittle or make an audience
feel inferior. Use humor carefully, and properly., Always
watch for audience reaction.

e. Smile and nod, to expregs your appreciation of the4glaudits
of the audience, then properly retntn-to your seat. Avoid
faCial expressions or bodily movement that might show yOur
personal reaction to the speech. Continue to show interest
in the program.

8. Evaluate yourself for improvement: '

a., Reiriew Your speech immediatelyhy asking yourself:

1. Where was I inadequate? How can I improve?.
2. What -did I do incorrectly? Did I hold my audience? Did

I talk too long? Too' ast? Did my voice 'carry?
3. What were the good points? yhat,did I'do gbrrectly?
4. What were the comments of ,my listeners?
5. What must bd improved to do better nekt time?

9. Undesirable Types of Speaking Mannerisms:

a. Physically swaying to and fro -- teeter-totter. '
.

b. Waving hands like a windmill.
c. Wringing bands%

, q
d. Playing with giasses,or key chains, coins in pocket, pencils

,

or the mike.
e. Hiding: hands behind the hook.

f.' Adjusting clothing, tinkering with buttons, tie or handkerchief.
g. Leaning:on table or desk or sitting down.
h.

',
Staring out

\
the window or at ceiling.'

.

'v.

I

ti

,
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HOW TO BE A BETTER PERSON

Occasionally it is good for an FFA officer or member to "tAe stock"

of.himselfpr herself as to who he is, where. he is going, how he will get

there and how well he performed reaching,his goals. The following should be
reviewed periddically -- and in .a fair manner. AV'

A: To be a better person (and abetter officer)

1. Think and act straight'.

2. Get the facts and analyze them before you dray conclusions.
3. Get the habit of cleanliness and orderliness. 1

4. Set up reasonable goals and reach 'them.

Aim -.an,itleal or hope
i., Goal - a target to be hit

Objective -.measurable progress toward a goal

5. Take advice; but do your own thinking. '/
,

.

6. Encourage the other fellow as you go alOng4, ' ,

7. Never admit to yourself that you are lidked(beaten)
8. Spend a little le money than you maq. .:7
9. Make friends, en keep them-in good repair.,

10. Dream on-What ,ou would like to heipAring about (accomplish).
11. Be proud of what you do -- -take pride in. being FFA Office

. or member, but.earn it. . -.

. t

. , , /
.

B. Six ways to encourage people to like you.

/
1. Become genuinely 'interested in/Others.
2. Smile / /i / ti'

3. Remember that a person's namViS to him, or the sweetest and most
important sound in any language.

4. Be a good-listener. Encourage others to talk about themselves.

5. Talk In terms of the otha{person's interests'.
6. Make .the other person'te important -- ancLdo so'sincerely.

GROOMING HABITS AND MANNERS

AS_ OTHERS SEE YOU

*GOOD GROOMING HABITS 7i PERSONAL HYGEINE IS A MUST. BE SURE TO

1. Shower or bathe very day. Cleanliness is neXtto'Godlingss.
' . ;

(")

1
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1 ,' 2., Use a deodorant:- dail.y..:: 4 b4th alone won't check perspiration 'odor.
6 '

. . +
--'---- . : ':-I i 1 ' -4,-. -- - - --il__

3.. Keen half,* clean - dbm4C-Itrimied. Neatness is importalit. t
.._ . ,

. 1

4. Take good care of yougj teeth: They' show when you sntLé ,and tkis
-o is one of your biggest assets<1

. ,j ;

5
- t: ; -, Use _a mouth waSh. :Gargle, be extremely \careftil bfBB`,,(kad brpath)._t

.. . i. .. . , i 1 '. ks: ., I : : :6. 'Make a habit, of keifigiwell dressed. Clothes MUST be ,41;e7.aned tsnd
-__

,,,.... : .; .,:', 1 '0` ew

q
well pieved: . - 1 t- J1

_ , , ....- ; , 4 , ' 4., .

i
,: ; r. ". . - 1.:t ' . 0 .' . ...: r;I '

7. Don't fo-iget. shoes:in:good grOoming. Polishd.tqinf. I':...t:? :,'... , . ,.,.- ,- '''... '.': t'l- . '' -,
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RULES FOR A PERFECT DAY

A. Just for today, I will try to live through this day only and not

tackle whole life problem atonce. I can do some things for
twelve hqurs that would appall me if I felt that I had to keep

them up for a lifetime.

2. Just for today, I will be happy. This assumes that what Abraham
Lincoln said is true that "most folks, are about as happy as they

"mlkae up their minds to be." Happiness-is from within - it is not

al matter of externals.

3. Just for today, I will .adjust myself to what is and not try to adjust
everything to my own desire. I will take my family, my business
and luck aithey come and fit myself to them.

4. Just for today, I will take care of'my body, I'will exercise it,
care for it,,and nourish it and not abuse it nor neglect.it So

that it will" be a perfect machine for my will.

5. Just for today, I will try to.streo.gthen my.inind. I will study.

I will learn something useful. I will pot,6e a mental loafer all

day. Twill read something that requiresefiort, thought and
concentration.

6. Just for today, I will exercise my soul:in three ways, to wit, I
will do scime6odyalgOod turn and not get foundNOut, if anybody

knows .of it, it. will not count.. I will do at least two things

I don't want td do, as William James suggedts,just for exercise.
I will not,)show anyone that my feelings are hurt. They maybe
hurt, but today I will not show it.

1

7. Just fOr'today:, I will be agreeable. I will look
.

as we]] as I Can,

dress becomingly as possiblei talk low, act' courteously, be liberal
with flattery, criticize not one bit not find tau t with. anything,

and not try to.regulate nor improve anyone. '

Just *for today, I 411 have a.program. I will wife down just

what I.ezOect to do7every hour; I mayliot follow it' exactly, but,

I'll have=kt...._ It -will save me from the two pests - hurry and

indecision.

diiet Ior'tpday, I will be unafraid, especially I will not be afraid
to be happy.; to enjoy what is beautiful; to love and to believe

'that ihose'I loVe, love me.'
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PERSONALITY SELF-RATING SCALE

cti

After each of the folowing write one'(1) for poor, two (2) fon average,
three (3) for above average, and four (4) for outstanding. Total your
score and see bottom.

1. Do I maintat6(a well groomed appearance?
2. Do Ibave a pleasing voice?
3.- Is my posture alert and poised?
4. Is my disposition cheerful?
5. Do I make friends easily?
6. Do I exert a positive leadership?

_ /

7. 'Am I,gerierally thoughtful of the feelings of others?
8. Is my enthusiasm sincere and contagious?
9. Do,'I persevere until I achieve success?

lq. Am I sincere in,my interest in other people?
11. Am I ambitious to get ahead?
12. Do I get along well with others?
13., Do I react constructively to criticism?
14. Du%I remember names and faces?
15. Am I punctual on all occasions?
'16. Do I have and evidence a spirit of Cooperation?
17. Am I free from prejudice?
18. lo I know how and why people react in most situations?
19. Am I generally a good listener?
20, Do I refuse to allow what other people say to hurt me?
21. Can I criticize without' giving offense?
22. Do I usuaily.like people for what they are,,or do I wait to.see"

if they like me?''.

23. Do I enjoy being part of a, group?
24. Am I reliable?
25. Can I adapt myself to all situations?
26. Am
w easily-discouraged?
-27. Do-I apply myself to the problems of each day?
28. Can I make a decision quickly and accurate*?
,29. Am I loyal to my superiors andpassociates?
30. Do I try to get the other-fellow's point of view?
31.. AM I:neat and clean im my work as well as my personal appearance?
32. Do I know where I make my mistakes and do I admit them?
33. Am I looking for opportunities to serveothers'better?
344Am I following &systematic plan far improvement and,advancement?
35. Can I accept honors and advancements and yet keep my feelqion the

ground ?. V
36. Am I playing the game of-life honestly and fairly with,myself, my
/ members and othes4swith whom I work?

b.
. .

And now, to evaivate.your scores;,:-- if your score totaled over 100,.your
Personality rating is definitelyAuperior. And, if you've been honest
with yourself, you are among thePeb-gle who are most likely to succeed.

. N .

9,0-100is above average., 75 -90 is average. Below 75 shows plenty of
room forimprovement. How did you rate?
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.../i/CONVERSATION TIPS

I. Take-th first step in meeting people

II. Alw sr-present a good impression

Be polite and mannerly
. Dress neatly at all occasions-
. Have well-groomed appearance

Conversation topics

A. Adult Male or Adult Female

1. Home
2. Interest in FFA
3. Occupation
4. Hobbies

5. Family
6. Travel
7. Vacation
8. Sports

B. Teenager

1. FFA participation
2. School or College
3. Summer work
4. Vacation

lb. Plans for future*
6. Fashions
7. Hobbles
"8. Sports
9: Food

10. Entertainment
11. Music.
12. Family

.

.

13. Outstanding Awards oAchievements

c.

"414

4-4
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IV. Extra Hints

A. Don't dominate conversation
B. Contribute useful information
C. Draw quiet ones into conversation

"You never get a second chance
to make a first impression!"

GOOD INTRODUCTIONS

A. Being introduced to others:-

1. Look the new acquaintance in. the eye when extending your hand.;

2. Smile!

3. Grip the new_acqUaintance's hand FIRMLY - no bone crushing, but no
dead fish either:#

4. Ask the name again if you misunderstand it. No one enjoys anything t
more than his own name being uttered.

5. Use the new acquaintance's name as soon as possible to- help remember
c

6. AcknoWledge an introduction with, "How do you do, Mr. Junes," for
example. ,

..

7., Boys and-man ALWAYS rise to their feet when being introducea to any-
one -,even another boy.

.

8. Men and boys wait for the girl to extend her hand, because the Choic"
4

rests with the lady between shaking hands and not shaking hail4s,
9. If in a group, don't extend hand to acquaintance in front of others.

10.,After an introduction a brief conversation usually follows. When
you are ready to leave you should express your pleasure fot having.
made the new acquaintance with, '!I7hope to see you again," or "I
have enjoyed meeting you." To which th4-proper response is- "Thank

you.",
.

First impressions art extremely important to evei,one.

B.* Introducing others: ; -

-

1.. Name first the 'Older, more distinguisheL, the girl or lady_-- then
the other person.

,2. Introduce people in an easy nonChalint manner.

3



3. Have names clearly in mind before introducing the two parties.,
4. Pronounce both names distinctly and slowly.
5. Common introductory phrases: may I present Mr.

"Mother, I want you to meet,
6. After giving the introduction give cues for conversation such. as:

"Mr.----, this is Joe Smith who went fishing with me last summer."
7. If introducing one person to a small group, you may say, uI waist

all of you to meet my friend Dick Black. Dick, this is Ruth,. Sue,
and Johnnie."- (Avoid pointing to individuals as they aie named.)

Learn correct manners by practicing. them at every opportunity.

AYS OF STARTING A CONVERSATION-

% --

---:-.,

1. Introduce yourself
2. Informative,- ask who he is,=Cihit he does, where he comes from.

After you hil/6=E6W 'From this you should-be able
to pick up s

3. After an activityc-c6t5limentary 'statements would be good.

4. If a farm student, ask what type's of enterprises he has.
If he is a city person, determine 'If he is employed or going to .

college.
5. Family size interests. 0

6. How they like Virginia if out 'of state.
7. Where tfiey went to college, their major and minors.
8. How they like the city they are visiting or their hometown, How.

long thby.lived there.
9. If married, ask if their children are in. the FFA, or if they

belonged to the FFA when in school. !4-
10. Teenager - Hit songs, singers, movies, movie stars, FFA,activities.
11. Have they traveled extensively in the United States or abroad?
12. Current events ,

13. Climates - weather -

14. Hobbies
15. Opinion of farm situation (politics). 0

16.'Farming area comparison
17. City growth
18. Most outstanding achievement's and awards
19. To teenagers - what vocation they are planning.
201 To a lady - what her.favorite dishes are that you.like to-cook.
21-,-Whether they like music and wfilt type
22. What adults thinkof teenagers-today
23. Whether they think the FFA or 4-11 is beneficial to-the advancement

of America's. rural farm youth? ,

24.-His or her occupation. Act interested init and in'what they have -

to say.
25. Where they live
26. Their c1othing.maybe. A wothan always likes to receive a compliment.

So does -a man if he fias,on a'nice looking suit.
27. Favorite books

0
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28. Favbrite foods
29. Entertainment sports, hobbies

30. Just be nice and friendly `the ould be esy.
31: Ask for comments on a speech y.0 made or both heard
32. Talk about his home, the country around it
33. Explain your job as an FFA officer.
34. Explain.the purpose of that particular trip.
5. Tell of FFA accomplishments in Virginia. ,;

36. Ask about the FFA Chapter in his area.
37. Aik for his comments about the meeting, convention, banquet, etc.
38. Did he-ever live on a farm?
39. Did he belong to the FFA?
40. If so what type of projects did he carry?
41. With what company is he employed or is he self employed?
42. What type of work did he do?
43. Did he travel a.lot with this type of job?
44. What type of agricultural area does he workin or around?
45. Does he belieVe there is a future in agriculture?
46. If so what typecof future? Will it be highly cientific?
47. How are we goilig to stop highways, industrial a as & urban develop

ments from taking.our,prime land?
48. Does he believe theyrwill do away with the littA farm and run the

farms on-the cooperative. style?

,
'

C

\,\
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HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES

STEP #1. Set up in your mind an association with a new name. This will
enable you to have a System of remembering names.

A. You have just met a group of three men;

1. You are first introduced to Mr. Jones, think "Casey
Jones famous .railroad Reverse it, then think
"Railroad Mr. Jones."

2. Meet Mr. White--think, "Mr. White, Whiteteeth." Re-
verse it--think "Whiteteeth Mr. White."

3. The next man is Mr..Carpenter--think "M . Carpenter
has a salq Reverse it, think "I saw Mr. Carpenter."

** You see now that you have set up an assbciation with
each of these men.,,

STEP #2. The Fixer

Stamp the person's name in your mind by using it silently in
your mind a few times. Mr. Jbnes is a nice man, Mr. Jones is
a nice man, etc.

STEP 43. Clincher
O

Ilse the'name several times in conversation. Finally you will
be able to remember all of the names of the people to whom you
,have been introduced.

HINTS: Be aggressive in.meeting peoPlip
Have,a neat personal appearanciE
And use "Yes, Sir; No, Sir; Yes, M'am; No, M'am"

Thesealints will help them to,remember our name.

t

"A smile is the key that-will
open many doors!".

a
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TABLE TIPS

4

Manners no doubt bring 'a frown to most EPA membbrs' faces, but good
manners bring smiles to the faces of those tho are watching you: It

has been said that there is a time and place for manners, all the time
and every place. Manners are simple once mastered and can' make the meal
or visit more enjoyable for. everyone.

There are volumes and volumes written about manners but there are a few
simple rules to remember that can really help you make a good impression,

When eating:

. -

1. Always put your napkin in your
:

lap"as. you ecome seated if you
are ready to eat.

2. Siplads are correctly placed an ebi left of the main plate and
beverages are on the right.

3, Wait until the host or president of the chapter starts eating,
then eat at the same speed as they do so. you will be fiAshed
when they are.

4. Chew with your mouth shut.

5. Do not move the'plates and dishes that,are set in front of you- -
they are placed in their position for a reason.

II. When you-are finished-place you knife and fork in the middle of
your plate and your napkin at the right side of your plate as you
get up to leave youi seat.

yOu,have an acc dent or 'someone near you does, don't make a
big issue over it. ust do what is necessary to get things back
in order as quietly as you can and then proceed with the meal.

8.. After you are finished eating, pay careful attention to what others
on the program aresayking. RemeMber that ever famous-rule: "Do
unto the speakers as gOu would have the audience do unto you."

9. People love to be complimented. If the meal was really.good,
compliment. the people if you feel it is appropriate for you, to do.

* But please, don't over compliment an ordinary meal. This is a" 4

greet way to turn people off without even getting Started yourself.

Don't make a big issue about manners--just make it an everyday habit::,

I
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